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Braidwood Community Preschool welcomed new faces
for their 2021 Thursday group:  
Front row: Poppy, Heidi, Kito, Daisy, Liliana, Matilda,
Aurelia.  Middle: Harvey, Luka, Evie Alexis, Georgia,
Eddie, Kip, Vinnie, Toby, Lucas.  Front: Elise, Orson,
Blaine, Elliot, Holly, Jess, Tess, Eliza, Isla, Archer, Jackson.
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Urban Forest Cooling Strategy 
– a response

The RSL has been an institution in Australian life as
a member-based veterans’ charity, since its establishment in
1916, particularly in regional areas and small towns like
Braidwood, throughout Australia.
The Sub Branch is perhaps best known as the local
custodians of the ANZAC commemorations; unfailingly
organising and conducting Dawn Services and Marches
through the years to  perpetuate the ANZAC spirit.  
In NSW, the State Branch provides support through various
partner organisations, to veterans and their family members
in need, including assistance with compensation/
rehabilitation claims and appeals, counselling and crisis
support. Aged care and retirement services are provided to
veterans and their families.  Additionally, services are
offered to currently serving Defence personnel deployed
overseas.  
The Sub Branch is the first point of contact for veterans and
their families seeking support from the RSL to advocate for
them in dealing with Commonwealth Government
Departments.
The ethos of the Sub Branch is identical with the familiar
ethos of the three services; the same camaraderie can be
found; the good-natured friendly banter of inter service
rivalry continues. 
So too, does the same care, compassion and competence
that characterises the mateship that is a hallmark of life in a
ship or submarine, in the battalions and in the squadrons.  
The Braidwood RSL Sub Branch needs more members to
continue the tradition of service to the Community in
general, and to veterans and their families in need, in
particular.    Contact:- http://www.braidwoodrsl.com.au
Terence Roach AM

I would like to respond to Roger Hosking’s letter on the
QPRC Surface Heat Mapping Report (Braidwood Bugle 10
February 2021).  I do so in my capacity as someone
working alongside Council on the “Keeping it Cool -
Vegetation and Heat Adaptation Strategy” project as a
representative from the Braidwood Garden Club on the
project’s Steering Group. The heat mapping report is just
one element of the overall project.
Whenever Roger Hosking’s expresses a view on weather
and our climate, we all stop and take attention.  We are all
indebted to Roger’s dedication in running the Braidwood
weather station and his insights.  If you have not read his
little book ‘All about Braidwood’s Climate’ (available at the
Visitors Information Centre) you should do.  
Roger criticised the report for the limited number of
observations used.  I share his concerns, but the reality is
that this project is funded by a grant from the NSW
Government for $46,000 and this is all that could be
afforded.  It does mean that the results should be treated
with some caution and, as Roger suggests, the findings
should be corroborated by other sources, which is being
done.  
He also expressed concerns over the days chosen being
overcast.  In a period when we all struggled with the
bush fires and smoke haze through much of summer, the
days available with clear imagery were limited.  The days
chosen were considered the best available by the
consultants undertaking the analysis.
Roger criticised the choice of hot days rather than average
days for the observations.   This may be due to some
confusion over what the heat mapping is trying to achieve.  
The aim of the heat mapping report is to look
at how heat is spatially distributed and what are the
patterns of land surface temperature in urban areas and to
a greater extent the broader landscapes during extreme
heat days.
The aim of the project is to identify and address urban heat
islands during extreme heat days and heat waves and
then take actions to increase our resilience to these
extreme weather events under current and future climate.   
These are the days when residents and the landscape
suffer the most and the type of weather we all want to
avoid.  Unfortunately, extreme heat days and heat wave
events are projected to increase in the region by 10-20
days per annum by 2070 under climate change
projections.
Despite Roger’s reservations, the heat mapping report
does provide an evidence-based approach to support
what common sense suggests.  Namely, that areas with
denser housing and fewer trees (eg Summerfield) and
areas with a lot of tarmac have higher temperatures
relative to the rest of Braidwood. I believe the report does
pass the ‘pub test’ and provides a useful contribution. 
 Looking forward, actions to address the expectation of
more extreme heat include: the
development of an Urban Tree Strategy and an
assessment of the climate vulnerability of current urban
(native and exotic) trees.  The next stage is to prepare a
draft Urban Tree Strategy followed by public engagement
on the actions arising from this strategy.  There will be
plenty of opportunity for Roger and the whole of the
community to be engaged in this project over the coming
months and beyond.
John Tuckwell
Braidwood

Serving & Ex ADF
members AHOY There! 
The ranks of the RSL Sub
Branch in Braidwood are now
very thin, and we need
reinforcements, if the
sub-branch is to flourish.  
All serving and ex ADF
members are, of course, eligible
to join; family members are also
welcome to join as Affiliate
Members. Other interested
supporters may also be eligible
to join as Auxiliary Members.
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Braidwood Central School has welcomed a new crop of Gumnuts to the Kindergarten Class.   Not in order, the class
comprises: William, Harlequin, Hugo, Jackson, Eve, Elli, Beau, Silmarien, Blaze, Connor, Kasia, Oskar, Huxley, Sebastian,
Bonnie, Jake, Zoe, Violet, Flynn, Conall, and Faith.   Mrs Belinda Norris – Teacher

New staff at St Bede's Primary 
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Kindergarten Gumnuts at Braidwood Central School

2021 sees a new Principal for St Bede's and a return to
the school from Mr Galvin.  Pictured are : L - R Jenni
Marsh (Teacher Librarian), Marylou Gorham (Principal),
Gerald Galvin (Assistant Principal). 
Absent: Phillipa Kelly (Teacher Release)
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Braidwood Fishing Club heads to Bermagui

The Braidwood Fishing Club held it’s first fishing
competition for the year at Bermagui on the 12th – 14th
February with 11 members participating in the weekend.
The comp was decided by the longest bag (Longest
of each species recorded added together) with 25 fish
weighed in.
 The winners for the weekend were:
Junior Girl: Adelaide Wall - 35cm Sand Flathead
Junior Boy: Harrison Wall – 56.5cm Salmon, 42cm
Dusky Flathead, 38.5cm Sand Flathead, 28.5 Bream
Female: Katie McCracken – 43cm Snapper, 40cm Dusky
Flathead, 39cm Morwong, 35cm Leather Jacket, 30cm
Bream.
Male: Daniel Ison – 43cm Dusky Flathead, 32cm
Bream, 43cm Mullet, 38cm Snapper
The Braidwood Fishing Club would like to thank the Wall
Family for sponsoring the weekend.  
What’s coming up:   Next meeting: 3rd March 2021 @
7:30pm, Braidwood Serviceman’s Club 
Next comp: 12th – 14th March 2021 @ Moruya

The Stronger Communities Programme expression of interest
close on Sunday’s. Each of Australia’s 151 electorates gets the
same allocation - $150,000 in total. Grants of between $2,500 and
$20,000 are available for small capital works projects and some
types of equipment. Funding is available for up to 100 per cent of
project costs. Eligible projects must bring social benefit to our
community and aim to improve local community participation and
contribute to vibrant viable communities.
In the past these grants and volunteers on the ground have been
responsible for everything from new scoreboards at sporting
grounds, to purchasing first aid equipment, inclusive access
upgrades, and new playgrounds. 
Round 6 of the programme has the potential to support our
economic recovery from drought, bushfires, and COVID-19.To be
eligible, you must have an ABN and be an incorporated entity or
be auspiced by such an organisation.
Projects funded will need to be completed by 31 December 2021.
To apply you must lodge an expression of interest by this Sunday,
21 February 2021.

Stronger Communities Grants close Sunday
Photo Braidwood Fishing Club 



Saturday 20th February @ 8pm
Braidwood Film Club presents- Once
Upon a Time in Hollywood Director:
Quentin Tarantino, Cast: Leonardo
DiCaprio, Brad Pitt (winning an
Academy Award for Best Supporting
Actor), Margot Robbie Comedy/drama
Set at the end of the Golden Age in
1969 Los Angeles, the plot follows
fading actor Rick Dalton and his trusty
stunt double Cliff Booth on their quest
for superstardom. When rising actress
Sharon Tate and her husband move in
next door to Rick, a dark chain of
events are set in motion. Though toned
down, the trademark traits of a
Tarantino movie – pithy dialogue and
blood-soaked violence – prevail but
only for a short time and it is really
quite funny. The tinseltown setting is
fantastic for the peppering of pop
culture in the story, but here Tarantino
has swapped dark shades for rose-
tinted glasses to take a wistful gaze at
cinema itself. The music soundtrack is
late 60s at its best. Come along for the
ride.
DRESS - 1969 
There will be no long table dinner this
month.
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi138574
1849
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Film Club presents...

Quilters Kits 
Braidwood Quilters have made sewing
kits for those that have been impacted
by the bushfires, which consist of a tin,
scissors, cotton, needles, buttons, tape
measure etc. 
If this would be of use please contact the
Bushfire Hub on 6285 6789 or
recovery@qprc.nsw.gov.au

A unique collection of art by female Aboriginal artists from around
Australia will be on show at the Bas this month, and it’s not what
you might expect.
Ngaranggal Muruda (Women’s footprints), features works specially
curated for the Bas (Basil Sellars Exhibition Centre), from the private art
collection of Christine Kennedy, of Horse Island.
Eurobodalla Council’s creative arts coordinator Indi Carmichael said the
mixed-media exhibition celebrated the strength and diversity of
Aboriginal expression and culture.
“Quite often when we think of Aboriginal art we think desert - we
forget Australia has snowy mountains, and rivers and rainforest - and
of course the art reflects the country’s diversity,” she said.
“This special collection really shows off the breadth of talent and range
of materials, colours and textures Aboriginal art has to offer.”
There are names locals may be familiar with, including Eurobodalla’s
own Cheryl Davison, while others are lesser-known. Beautiful
storytelling, and connection to ancestry and Country, are things they all
have in common.
“There are beautiful large-scale pieces, as well as smaller pieces and
those utilising a range of materials – from bark and weaving to an
exquisite sculptural echidna with quills,” Ms Carmichael said.
“People will be surprised and delighted by the diversity.”Ngaranggal
Muruda (Women’s footprints) opens at the Bas Friday 19 February,
5.30-7.30pm, continuing during opening hours until Sunday 28 March.
A panel discussion will be held Saturday 20 February, 11am to 12pm, as
part of the public program. 
The Bas is open Tuesday to Sunday, 10am to 4pm, at the corner of
Vulcan and Campbell Streets, Moruya.
To book to attend either opening night or the panel discussion, visit
www.eventbrite.com.au or for more information visit
https://thebas.com.au/

Ngaranggal 

Muruda 

(Women’s 

footprints) 

at the Bas, 

Moruya

 Acrylic painting by Cheryl Davison



Surface exploration drilling activities have
started at Dargues Gold Mine. The purpose of
the drilling is to extend and increase
confidence of the project’s ore resources. This
drilling project is expected to last 6 months.
The drill rigs will operate on the Mining Lease
from 6:30am-6:30pm, 7 days per week.
Numerous controls have been implemented
for the drilling program and we will verify the
effectiveness of these controls over the
coming weeks. Some of these controls
include:
• Day-time only surface drilling operations
• Modernised and noise attenuated drill rig
• Minimised disturbance footprints
• Spill containment under the drill rig

Dargues Gold Mine exploration drilling recommences
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Dine & Discover NSW
Every NSW resident aged 18 and over will be eligible for four
$25 vouchers worth $100 in total. The vouchers will be
divided into two categories:
- Two $25 vouchers to be used for eating in at restaurants,
cafes, bars, pubs and clubs from Monday to Thursday,
excluding public holidays.
- Two $25 vouchers to be used for entertainment and
recreation, including cultural institutions, live music, and arts
venues, available 7 days a week, excluding public holidays.
To participate in the program, residents must have a
MyServiceNSW account. After testing, the scheme will roll
out across the state in March and all successfully registered
businesses will be able to accept Dine & Discover NSW
vouchers.   Registration for the scheme is now open to all
eligible businesses across NSW.   Eligible NSW businesses
must: Have an active Australian Business Number (ABN) and
be registered for GST, be registered as COVID-safe and have
a
COVID Safety Plan in place. 
Individuals will be able to search for participating businesses
where they can use their Dine & Discover NSW via the
ServiceNSW app or on the ServiceNSW website. Vouchers
must be redeemed in person at participating businesses and
can only be used once.



Steve Kilbey in Concert 
 If you're lucky you might still grab a ticket for the Steve Kilbey concert at the
National Theatre this Friday 19th Feb at 7pm. 
Book thru iwannaticket.com.au and don’t forget that Kilbey has an ‘e’ in it when
you get to the iwannaticket.com.au site and search for his name.
Steve will be performing The Church’s first two albums in their entirety. Being
the frontman and main songwriter for the group, he will be sharing his
anecdotes of those heady days when The Church was one of the iconic bands of
the 1980s.
Now, after an international career spanning four decades, Steve brings his one
man show to Braidwood.  Writer of classic rock anthems such as ALMOST WITH
YOU, THE UNGUARDED MOMENT and the ARIA Award winning UNDER THE
MILKY WAY, Steve brings fresh perspectives to the songs on these two albums,
each of which was a landmark in The Church's career.  
Circle Music Publishing & Production is proud to be presenting this remarkable
performer who has been a part of the lives of countless people round the world.
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Kings Highway set for an upgrade

Transport for NSW is carrying out safety
improvements on a 1.9 kilometre section of
the Kings Highway at Currowan, west of
Nelligen to create a safer environment for
road users.   
Improvements will include shoulder
widening and improved guttering, road
resealing, widened centrelines and the
installation of audio tactile line marking.
Work will start on Monday 15 February and
finish on Friday 14 May, weather permitting,
and will be carried out between 7am and
6pm on weekdays.  
Motorists can expect an additional travel
time of up to five minutes, and are advised
to drive to the conditions and follow the
directions of signs and traffic control.

Miss out on the Art of Fire Book? 
Did you miss out on the BRAG Art on Fire book? A second
print run will be available soon. Books will still be $40 a copy.
Secure yours by making an Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) by
Friday 26 February to:
Bendigo Bank  BSB: 633-000
Account Number: 118 343 367
Account Name : Braidwood Regional Arts Group Inc
N.B.: Please mark your deposit AoF prebuy
Then email president@bragart.com.au with your name and
the number of copies you've paid for. We will let you know as
soon as the books arrive.



Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council has
announced that the safety of drivers in Araluen and
surrounds will soon be improved as work gets
underway to fix flood-damaged sections of Araluen
Road Araluen Road extends from near the village of
Araluen, south of Braidwood, through the Eurobodalla
Shire Council region to Moruya. The road suffered
significant damage during heavy rains and flooding in
2020. The upcoming works will improve the road
surface and drainage on the damaged road.  
With the work commencing on Monday 15 February
2021, Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council Mayor,
Cr Tim Overall said this project was one of many in the
region that have become necessary due to fires and
floods in 2020. 
“I believe I am speaking on behalf of most residents of
Araluen and surrounds when I say that this much
anticipated works will come as great relief to users of
the road,” said Mayor Overall.  
Araluen Road primarily serves local residents. It can
also provide a link between Moruya and Braidwood.
However, with damage in both the Queanbeyan-
Palerang and Eurobodalla sections of the road as a
result of fires, floods and periods of heavy rain leading
to mud and rock slides, travellers passing through the
region have been strongly discouraged from using the
road.  
The planned repair works includes gravel re-sheeting
of approximately 10km of Araluen Road from south of
Neringla Lane to Pigeon Gully. There will also be
vegetation trimming and select drainage repairs.
Residents and motorists using Araluen Road will
experience an increase in truck and construction
equipment movements between 7am and 5pm,
Monday to Friday, for the duration of the works.
Drivers are urged to exercise caution when travelling
through the work site and on roads leading to the work
site that will be used by trucks involved in the project.
To ensure safety of motorists and road workers, traffic
controllers will manage traffic passing through the
project during the day.  Delays of up to 15 minutes may
be expected.  
The project is anticipated to take approximately six
weeks and is expected to be completed by the end of
March 2021, weather permitting.

It’s Your Call – the right time to
reconsider your drinking
Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD) launched the
It’s Your Call campaign today, encouraging people to stop and
think about their alcohol consumption. After a challenging
2020, it is not unexpected that personal alcohol intake may
have gradually increased, potentially affecting health and
relationships. 
SNSWLHD’s Mental Health, Drug & Alcohol District Director,
Damien Eggleton said taking a moment to consider how
much you are drinking and whether that is the right amount
for you is the theme behind It’s Your Call.
“Many of us evaluate our health and wellbeing at the start of a
new year, making now the perfect time to encourage
people to monitor their drinking habits,” Mr Eggleton said.
SNSWLHD Drought Relief Counsellor, David
Bone said that while alcohol often looks like a solution,
drinking can become part of the problem.
“A few beers or wines can slowly increase until it starts to
have an impact on your family, your job and your 
 relationships,” 
Mr Bone said.  “The video looks at some of alcohol’s side
effects as it is a powerful depressant that affects everyone
differently. 
“Some people can manage to adjust their alcohol intake
without help but others might need some professional
assistance. The first step is always going to be asking the
question – is alcohol really my friend?”
The It’s Your Call video is available on
YouTube https://youtu.be/g6SEjLA0XXM. 
NSW Health also provides alcohol harm reduction
information and services via the Your Room Website, the
Get Healthy Information and Coaching Service Alcohol
Reduction Program and the Drinks Meter app.
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Araluen Road repairs



The Southern New South Wales Local Health District
(SNSWLHD) is alerting the community to take extra
precautions to protect themselves against mosquito bites
and mosquito-borne diseases such as Ross River Fever and
Barmah Forest Virus, particularly in coastal areas.
An increased number of suspected cases of Ross River
Fever and Barmah Forest Virus infection have been
reported to the Public Health Unit and are currently under
investigation.
Investigations indicate that it is likely most of these
infections were acquired in the South Coast region of NSW.
NSW Arbovirus Surveillance and Mosquito monitoring
program has seen moderate number of mosquitoes in early
February at a trapping in Narooma.
Manager of Infectious Diseases, April Roberts-Witteveen,
said that Ross River Fever and Barmah Forest Virus are both
caused by mosquito bites. 
“The symptoms of both diseases are similar and include
rash, fever, chills, headache, aches and pains which typically
begin within three weeks of being bitten. Tiredness and sore
and swollen joints can also occur. Anyone experiencing
these symptoms should see their doctor,” said Ms Roberts-
Witteveen.
Symptoms can subside after a few weeks but some people
may experience them for weeks or even months.
Simple steps to avoid mosquito bites include:
• When outside cover up as much as possible with light-
coloured, loose-fitting clothing and covered footwear.
• Use an effective repellent on all exposed skin. Re-apply
repellent within a few hours, as protection wears off with
perspiration. The best mosquito repellents contain Diethyl
Toluamide (DEET) or Picaridin. Those containing oil of lemon
eucalyptus can also provide adequate protection.
• Take special care during peak mosquito biting hours,
especially around dawn and dusk
• Remove potential mosquito breeding sites from around
the home and screen windows and doors.
• When camping, use flyscreens on caravans and tents or
sleep under mosquito nets.
• Use insecticide sprays, vapour dispensing units (indoors)
and mosquito coils (outdoors) to clear rooms or repel
mosquitoes from an area. Devices that use light to attract
and electrocute insects are not effective.
 Factshets are available at www.health.nsw.gov.au
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Ross River Fever and Barmah Forest Virus
cases detected in Southern NSW

Eden-Monaro frontline workers forced
to travel up to 7 hours for COVID
vaccine
Member for Eden Monaro Kristy McBain says she is shocked
and concerned to learn that there is no designated COVID-
19 vaccination hub in Eden-Monaro for the first phase of the
national vaccine rollout.  
"It means that local nurses, doctors, health staff, aged care
and disability workers in places like Bega, Cooma, Jindabyne,
Narooma, and Tumut have to drive to Canberra to receive
the Pfizer vaccine" she said. 
"For some, that’s a six or seven hour round trip – effectively
a day out of their hospital or place of work, a day where our
local health system is potentially under increased pressure.
Not to mention the cost and WHS risks to travelling workers.
 I am also concerned about the stress this places on our
most fragile people. Are our elders and those with a
disability going to be able to travel to Canberra? "
McBain says "I’ve raised this with the Health Minister Greg
Hunt – asking for a suitable, local solution to be found so
that health workers and patients don’t have to carry the
extra burden. It’s very reassuring to know that the COVID-19
vaccine has finally arrived in Australia, but regional
communities shouldn’t be disadvantaged."
 The first doses will be given to frontline workers from early
next week, people like quarantine and border workers,
frontline health care staff, and aged care and disability
care residents.  
"These are the people most at risk and people working
under extraordinary pressure and I really hope the vaccine
brings a sense of relief - as well as protection from the virus"
she said.
"In the meantime, the wider community continues to do the
right thing and follow the health advice, it can be confusing
and frustrating I know."
" The vaccine will help our resolve and bolster the
commitment from the community that has put us in this
strong position."
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You may or may not be familiar with head lice
depending on how old your children are, unless you
personally experienced an outbreak during your
school years.
Head lice are a common infestation especially for
primary school children, with 30% of all primary
school aged children getting head lice at least once a
year. Head lice are small, wingless insects that live,
breed and feed on the human scalp.
Anyone can catch head lice and it is not a sign of
unwashed or dirty hair. In fact, head lice prefer clean
over dirty hair. Head lice can be caught simply by
touching heads or sharing a hat. So, if a child has
head lice they should reduce contact with others
until treated, to avoid spreading the infestation. If you
use the right products to get rid of head lice, and
wash all clothes and bedding that may have been
infested, you can clear the infestation successfully. It
is important to note that repeat treatments are often
necessary to fully clear the infestation. Head lice may
be resistant to some treatments and the problem
can be persistent and very frustrating.
Itchiness is a common sign of head lice, but not all
people will experience an itch. Looking for head lice
is quite a task especially in pale hair and if you aren’t
sure if you or your child has head lice ask your
Capital Chemist pharmacist for advice.

Head lice eggs (sometimes called nits) are oval
shaped and about the size of a pinhead. They’ll be
firmly attached to the strands of hair close to the
scalp. If the eggs are ‘hatched’ they’ll look like the top
has been cut off and there may be a 6-legged insect
nearby. That’s your cue to immediately treat, treat,
treat!
If you are becoming frustrated, due to frequent re-
infestation or you are dealing with a really stubborn
case, please visit your nearest Capital Chemist and
we will assist you with the right treatment for your
family. Some Capital Chemists use the Lice Clinics
Australia non-toxic device which kills lice and their
eggs through a specific combination of temperature,
air flow, time and technique. This treatment is
clinically proven to kill the living lice and 99.2% of their
eggs, so you leave the clinic lice free.
Schools have information for parents on how to
prevent, treat and minimise outbreaks of head lice ,
as well as guides on how to inspect your child’s hair.
You can request this information from your school or
state/territory health department or simply ask your
Capital Chemist pharmacist.
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Head Lice Advice

Catalogue 
out now

Lifecycle of head lice
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A wrap up of the key decisions from last week's
Planning and Strategy Committee meeting.
 The replay is now available at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/archive.php.
·       Council has deferred consideration a
development application for a place of public 
worship on Bicentennial Drive, Jerrabomberra. 
·       Following recent public exhibition, Council has
adopted the Neighbourhood Structure Plans under
the South Jerrabomberra Development Control Plan
2015 with recommended amendments 
·       ‘Halfway Creek Road’ has been adopted in
principle as the name for the new access road to the
Bungendore Sports Hub. The proposed name will be
notified for public comment
·        Council will lodge an application to the Building
Better Regions Fund Round 5 for $10 million to
construct Stage 2 of the QPRC Regional Sports
Complex
·        Council will work with relevant sporting clubs to
lodge applications to the Regional Sports Facility Fund
for junior AFL flood lights, archery amenities and
women’s changerooms at Freebody Oval
·        Council has deferred a decision regarding the
use of the Queanbeyan Showground until the March
meeting. Council was considering whether to provide
support for the Canberra Monaro N Scale Group to
establish a display shed and a  maintenance
agreement
·       The Alcohol-Free Zone in Queen Elizabeth II Park
will be suspended on Saturday 27 February from
4pm-9.30pm for the Music by the River event
·       A proposal to extend the east-west freight
corridor from Nerriga through Tarago and on to
Goulburn has gained support from Council. Feedback
will be provided to the South East Transport Strategy
group and Canberra Region Joint Organisation 
·       Council has received an update report on the
planning proposal to rezone certain land zoned E4
Environmental Living to R5 Large Lot Residential, at
Bywong and Wamboin. A Gateway Determination
clears the way for the next steps in the planning
proposal process.
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QPRC Planning and Strategy
Meeting  Agenda 10th February 

OOSH commitment too little
On Monday the NSW Government announced forty
seven schools across NSW to open Out of School Hours
Care Hubs by June 2021. 
Since July 2019, the NSW Government has created
more than 11,000 after school care places and these
new hubs will add to this capacity.   The Out of School
Hours Care Hub Program, which will deliver modular
buildings custom-designed for Out of School Hours Care
services, will cut waiting times and allow more families
to access before and after school care services.
The new Out of School Hours Care Hub Program aims
to fill gaps in access to services across the state,
particularly in regional areas, as well as to clear
waiting lists in areas of high demand. 
The Out of School Hours Care Hub Program is part of
the $120 million investment over four years to expand
access to Out of School Hours Care for public primary
school children.
However NSW Labor is demanding the Berejiklian
Government deliver on its election promise to provide
an Out of School Hours Care (OOSH) placement for
every NSW public school child who needs one by 2021.
The Premier announced the Government will spend $20
million to launch OOSH hubs across 47 schools by mid-
2021. This is well under their 2019 election promise to
spend $120 million to provide all students a place by
2021.  
The Shadow Minister for Early Childhood Learning Jodie
Harrison said “Yet again this Government has
overpromised and underdelivered. Working families are
missing out on desperately needed before and after
school care."
“Families living in metropolitan areas are still having to
cobble together before and after school care
arrangements just so they can get to work.”  
Ms Harrison said the situation is particularly dire in
regional NSW.  
“This Government says it cares about people living in
regional areas, but when it comes to before and after
school care, regional people have been left high and
dry,” she said.  
“In many regional centres there is no before and after
school care at all, and where it does exist, the waiting list
can be years long.”
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$2,559,972.00

Queanbeyan-Palerang Clubgrants 2021
Each year ClubGRANTS helps tens of thousands of local
community organisations, sporting groups, and charities
to make a difference in their local area. Last year, clubs
allocated more than $100 million to
deserving causes through the ClubGRANTS program.
Get funding for your not-for-profit organisation by
applying to complete your next project and help
to support your community.
The funding round for QPRC opens Monday 15 February
2021 and closes 28 March 2021.
Please follow the link to the online application form
below. www.clubgrants.com.au 
To be eligible to apply, you must be a not-for-profit
organisation and provide: community welfare or social
services, community development, community health
services or employment assistance activities. You are
also eligible if you or your organisation is involved in
community or professional sport.

QPRC Heritage Awards 
Nominations are now being sought for the Queanbeyan-
Palerang 2021 Local Heritage Awards.  Nominations close on
8 April 2021.   There are three award categories:
1.   Restoration of a heritage building – commercial or
residential; 2.   New building design / Adaptation / Heritage
garden; 3.   Promotion / Contribution to heritage. Winners will
be announced and presented during Council’s Heritage
Festival celebrations on Saturday 1 May 2020 at the Rusten
House - Antill Street, Queanbeyan.  More information and
nomination forms can found on Council’s website or by
contacting Council's Land-Use Planning Team on 6285 6276

High Schoolers to study skills of the future
Real estate, robotics and entrepreneurship are just some of
the 20 new virtual Vocational Education and Training (VET)
courses to be made available to every NSW Government
high school by 2022. 
As part of the Curriculum Review, the NSW Government
committed to providing opportunities for credit towards
qualifications in apprenticeships in high demand areas such
as engineering and robotics. The virtual courses are the
first stage of delivering on this commitment. 
In addition to existing face-to-face VET, Year 11 and 12
students will have the opportunity to study teacher-led,
digitally-enabled virtual TAFE NSW courses that will give
them in-demand skills for the workplace. These courses
will form part of their HSC and contribute to their ATAR. 
Premier Gladys Berejiklian said the new courses are part of
the NSW Government’s Curriculum Reform. 
“We want to ensure NSW students receive world-class
skills training to prepare them for the jobs of the future,” Ms
Berejiklian said.  “These courses will help students build
skills across emerging industries such as advanced
manufacturing, technology and engineering.” 
The new virtual VET courses, specifically designed for high
school students with digitally-enabled and interactive
lessons, cover a range of future-focussed industry sectors
including cyber security, big data, accounting, gaming,
community and health services. 
Students will graduate with a nationally recognised VET
qualification that forms part of their HSC and contributes to
an ATAR.



Braidwood Concert Series present the 1st Pop-Up concert for 2021
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Gerhard Maasz | Suite for flute, guitar and cello
Klaus Hinrich Stahmer | Debussyana (1983),  for flute,

Heitor Villa-Lobos | Assobio a Jato (1950),  for flute
and cello
Stephen Dodgson | Pastoral Sonata (1952),  for flute,
guitar and cello
Joaquín Rodrigo | solo guitar piece

It’s almost a year since our last concert, after which all
plans had to be scrapped in response to the unfolding
pandemic. COVID restrictions, and their rapid changes,
are still in place making planning difficult. So in moving as
nimbly with the times as we can, rather than developing
seasonal series of
concerts, we are tentatively dipping our toes in the water
with a pop-up concert.
Date: Sunday 7 March 2021 at 2pm
Venue: Braidwood Uniting Church, 64 Monkittee St,
Braidwood  
Ticket price: $30+booking fee
FØNIX : A talented young Trio emerges, comprising
James Fortune, who has played the flute and piccolo for
Opera Australia Orchestra for over 20 years, Tommasso
Girotto, an exciting young guitarist, and Margie Iddison, a
cellist, formerly with Opera Australia Orchestra. 
James has performed twice previously, to acclaim, in
Braidwood with Three Piece Suite ensemble.  
FØNIX is presenting a lively and inspiring program.
 
PROGRAM

       guitar and cello

NB: Due to Covid restrictions, there will be no interval and
no afternoon tea after the concert.
Pre-booking via an online booking platform is now
essential,
(https://events.humanitix.com/james-f-trio), particularly
as we try to remain within the COVID maximum seating
limit of 50 for the Braidwood Uniting Church. Should this
present a problem please use the contacts below and
we'll endeavour to make sure get your tickets. COVID 
 sanitising and distanced seating will apply at the venue. If
you do become ill, please do not attend, and notify us
prior to the event so we can refund your payment and
resell your ticket.

FØNIX :  Margie Iddison, James Fortune and Tommasso Girotto.



Braidwood Church News

Ash Wednesday - The beginning of
Lent, a day of reflection and
repentance from sin, February 17,
2021
Palm Sunday - Celebrates Jesus's
triumphant entry into Jerusalem,
March 28, 2021
Holy Week - The week leading up to
Easter, March 28 –  April 3, 2021
Maundy Thursday - Commemorates
the foot washing and Last Supper of
Jesus Christ with the Apostles, April 1,
2021
Good Friday -Commemorates the
crucifixion of Jesus and his death at
Calvary April 2, 2021
Easter Sunday -Celebrates the
resurrection of Jesus from the dead
and his victory over sin and death.
April 4, 2021

WHAT IS LENT?
Lent is the Christian season of spiritual
preparation before Easter. In Western
churches, it begins on Ash Wednesday.
During Lent, many Christians observe a
period of fasting, repentance, moderation,
self-denial, and spiritual discipline. The
purpose of the Lenten season is to set
aside time for reflection on Jesus Christ—
to consider his suffering and his sacrifice,
his life, death, burial, and resurrection.
During the six weeks of self-examination
and reflection, Christians who observe
Lent typically make a commitment to fast,
or to give up something—a habit, like
smoking, watching TV, swearing, or a food
or drink, such as sweets, chocolate, or
coffee. Some Christians also take on a
Lenten discipline, like reading the Bible
and spending more time in prayer to draw
nearer to God.
Strict observers of Lent do not eat meat on
Fridays, often opting for fish instead. The
goal of these spiritual disciplines is to
strengthen the faith of the observer and
develop a closer relationship with God.
Here are the important dates of Lent &
when they occur in 2021
Important Dates of Lent -Brief Overview
of Significance 

All Braidwood churches will be holding
services on these listed days. Check with
your preferred church for service times.

“Be still and know that I am
God.”  (Psalm 46:10) is the
invitation of God as we begin
our annual Lenten journey,
leading to the celebration of
Easter. This is an opportunity
to intentionally declutter our
daily life, that we might
deepen our spiritual
awareness. Fasting is often
taken up: a giving up of 
 something commonly
enjoyed, that we might be
mindful of the sacrifice of
Jesus for each one of us. The
Lenten journey is 40 days,
echoing the 40 years of
wilderness journey the
Israelites made from slavery to
the promised land. Resonating
with Jesus lasting 40 days in
the wilderness, between
baptism and the beginning of
his ministry. And again 40
days reverberates with the
story of Jesus appearing to his
disciples between his glorious
resurrection on Easter
Sunday, and his miraculous
ascension into the very
presence of God. How will you
spend these 40 days before
Easter? Jesus invites us to
“Be still...” breathe deeply,
reflect on who God is, and
how we each fit within Him.
What is the fruit of this
intentional living? Back to the
Psalmist:  "Be still, and know
that I am God!  Then) I will be
honored by every nation. I will
be honored throughout the
world."  May you know the
honouring of our gracious God
on your Lenten path.
Blessings
from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
congregation of Braidwood
Uniting Church.  Worship
10am Sundays, Radio Church
6pm on Braidwood
Community Radio,88.9fm. 
Weekly Garage Sale, 
 Wednesday 9-3, Cnr Duncan
and Monkittee Streets,
Braidwood.

Reflection on the Gospel of Mark
1:12-15 by Dianne Bergant  
Today’s readings show us that Lent
is a time for us to receive God’s
grace. We are not the ones who,
through our penance, are meant to
accomplish
great things. Rather, it is God who
acts; it is God who makes the
sacrifice; it is God who accomplishes
great things for us.  Each reading
describes a different kind of conflict
within which we might find ourselves:
a world-wrenching upheaval, such as
happens during social discord, war or
natural disaster; the struggle between
right and wrong, between
fidelity and disobedience; the
struggle with temptation. In the midst
of the
conflicts of life, God initiates a
covenant with us. God saves the
world from the chaos into which it
was thrown, makes a covenant with
all living things and with the earth,
and sets a bow in the heavens as a
perpetual reminder of the covenant.
Christ dies for sinners, and offers
them baptism that will save them
from the chaos of their lives. The
Spirit drives Jesus into the desert,
there to be tested, but to emerge
triumphant. His victory is not for him
alone, but for all who will heed his
words and follow his example.
The bow in the sky is a sign of the
good news of the covenant; baptism
is both the good news of salvation for
us and our pledge of fidelity to God; 
Jesus’ proclamation is that the reign
of God is at hand. With the psalmist
we praise God for inviting us into this
covenant relationship.
No weekday Masses until further
notice. Meditation: Thursdays at
10.30am in the Presbytery.  Araluen
Stations of the Cross: 3.00pm
First Friday of every month. All
welcome. Social Justice group   
 meets: 7 March at 10.30am in the
Church.   Meet and Greet with St
Bede’s School teachers following
Mass on 20th February.” Drinks and
Nibbles Under the Bell”. All provided
and all welcome.
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Anglican Parish St Bede’s Parish Braidwood 
Uniting Church
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ABARES has released its Australian crop report – February 2021
today and estimates national winter crop production in 2020–21
to be the second biggest harvest on record.
Acting ABARES Executive Director Jared Greenville said winter
crop production is estimated to have increased by 89 per cent
in 2020–21 to 55.2 million tonnes.“This is 7.4 per cent higher
than the forecast presented in the December 2020 crop report,”
Dr Greenville said.
“The upward revision was the result of yields continuing to
exceed expectations as harvest progressed, particularly in New
South Wales and Western Australia.“
Wheat production is estimated to have increased by 120 per
cent in 2020–21 to 33.3 million tonnes.“Barley production is
estimated to have increased by 45 per cent to 13.1 million
tonnes.“Canola production is estimated increased by 74 per
cent to 4.1 million tonnes.”The 2020–21 summer crop season is
forecast to be better than last year but still be below average.
Area planted to summer crops is estimated to be 1.04 million
hectares—nearly three times larger than in the heavily drought-
affected 2019–20 season.
Dr Greenville said yield prospects are expected to benefit from
favourable rainfall outlook and mild temperatures forecast for
autumn.
“Summer crop production is forecast to increase to 3.3 million
tonnes in 2020–21,” Dr Greenville said. “This is around 13 per
cent below the 10-year average to 2019–20 because planted
area remains below average due to limited planting in New
South Wales on the back of large winter crop plantings and a
poor start to the summer crop season in some areas of
Queensland.“

Winter harvest booms, summer cropping on the improve
Area planted to grain sorghum is estimated to have 
increased by 258 per cent in 2020–21 to 511,000
hectares. Production is forecast to increase by 409 per
cent to 1.5 million tonnes.
“Area planted to cotton is estimated to have risen by 395
per cent in 2020–21 to 295,000 hectares, driven by
improved soil moisture and greater supply of irrigation
water in most cotton-growing regions.
“Yields are forecast to be below average due to a higher
than average share of dryland cotton in northern New
South Wales and southern Queensland. Dryland cotton
yields less than irrigated cotton.
”The ABARES Australian Crop Report – February 2021 is
now available on the ABARES website.
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Housing and homelessness have become a significant issue
in many parts of Australia with real estate values continuing
to rise. In many regional areas the problem is increasing
with sea changers and tree changers leaving the cities due
to COVID.
On the south coast the problem has been exacerbated by
the loss of housing in the 2019/20 bushfire. 
This morning the Member for Gilmore on the South Coast,
Mrs Fiona Phillips, spoke in the Parliament about the
difficulties with social and affordable housing access. 
“It is no secret and should be no surprise. But what is
happening now, thanks to COVID and the bushfires and a
range of other factors, is absolutely alarming. What was a
social and affordable housing crisis is now spilling into the
private rental market, making it almost impossible to find a
home anywhere for any reason.”  
 In January, the Real Estate Institute of New South Wales
released figures which showed that the South Coast has the
lowest rental vacancy rate in New South Wales, at just 0.3
per cent in December 2020. That is down from 4.8 per cent
in March 2020. This escalation deserves immediate and
urgent attention from government at all levels.  
Mrs Phillips hosted Labor's Shadow Minister for Housing and
Homelessness Jason Clare to the electorate last week to talk
about what do to address this.   
" I would like to thank the Shadow Minister for giving this
issue his time and attention, and I look forward to continuing
to work closely with him on this issue." 
In discussion with Southern Cross Housing in Nowra, they
discussed what was unfolding. 
“They are dealing with an old housing stock given to them
by the New South Wales Government” said Mrs Philips. 
“Southern Cross Housing has been lucky enough to receive
some land from Shoalhaven City Council to build a new
housing project in Bomaderry but more investment from the
federal and state governments is needed to get this project
started.” 

Housing availablility and homelessness crisis is alarming

Gilmore MP Fiona Phillips, Adrianna Burnes-Nguyen
(Executive Manager Operations) and Alex Pontello
(CEO) from Southern Cross Housing, with the Shadow
Minister for Housing Jason Clare. 

“Without urgent and serious investment in this type of
project we are all genuinely terrified about what the next 12
to 24 months will look like for those people in our
community looking for housing. And it isn't just those in
housing stress, it can be anyone looking for a place to rent
because there just isn't anything available. 
Things will only get worse without urgent action. I am
willing to work with anyone to address this—local, state or
federal. I am asking for governments at all levels to come
together now to start working towards a solution.”
“A 10-year plan sounds great but if it isn't translating into
housing projects starting now it will just be more dust on
the bookshelf. What we need is a stimulus package and we
need it now” she said.
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POSITIONS VACANT 
The Albion cafe is currently looking front of

house and kitchen staff. Great hours and a great
team! Drop in for a chat if interested.
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1st Braidwood Scout Group 
1st Braidwood Scout Group meets on Thursday nights
during school terms, at the Scout hall in Coghill Street.
Term One starts on Thursday 4th February.
MEETING TIMES :
Joeys (ages 5-7 years) from 5 to 6pm 
Cubs (ages 8-11 years) from 6.15 to 7.30pm 
Scouts (ages 12-14 years) from 6.30 to 8pm 
Venturers (ages 15-17 years) from 6.30 to 8pm 
All welcome to attend, feel free to come along to
see what Scouting is all about. For more information on
Scouting for your child, about becoming a Leader or
helping the Group in general, please contact Leader In
Charge Malcolm Campbell, mbl: 0429 455 483 or
email: malcolm.campbell@nsw.scouts.com.au

Life Drawing at BRAG 
Next life drawing session Saturday 27 February, 4pm. 
The  first life drawing sessions have become so popular
we're scheduling them for the last Saturday of every
month.  Remember, you still must book a place by texting
Bek on 0410 506 451. It's a self-directed session, so
please bring your own materials, though some easels will
be available. 
When: Saturday 27 February. Doors open 4pm, drawing
4.30pm to 6.30pm Where: Braidwood Arts Centre, 45
Wallace Street,  Braidwood. How much: $15 for BRAG
members, $20 for non-members. What to bring: BYO
materials, some easels will be available.  What to drink: Bar
open, snacks available.  RSVP  Essential: Please call or text
Bek on 0410 506 451 to let her know you'll be coming.

Cricket NSW Country Championship Final
Country Cricket NSW in partnership with Goulburn
District Cricket Association and Goulburn Mulwaree
Council will host the Final of the McDonald’s Country
Championships on Sunday, 21st February 2021 at
Seiffert Oval, Goulburn.
The one day match will see Riverina who remained
undefeated in the Southern Pool take on Newcastle
who qualified for the Final after wins in rounds one and
two of the Northern Pool.  
Chair of Country Cricket NSW, Paul Marjoribanks, said
he is looking forward to a fiercely
contested match which can be likened to a David and
Goliath battle.
For more information on Goulburn, visit:
www.goulburnaustralia.com.au 
When: Sunday, 21st February 2021
Where: Seiffert Oval, Faithful Street, Goulburn
Admission: Spectators free



Country Rocks Bungendore 
March 26th, 27th and 28th 2021 
Bungendore NSW is hosting a huge line up of
Australian Country Rock legends!
Tickets on sale now!
www.countryrocks.com.au/countryrocksfestival
Catch The Wolfe Brothers, Jetty Road, Drew McAlister,
Kirsty Lee Akers plus many more! Three days of
Country, Camping and great company. 
Do not miss out, tickets are limited and will sell out.
www.countryrocks.com.au/countryrocksfetival

Braidwood Farmers Market 
20th February 

Ryrie Park Markets
8am - 1pm February 27th

Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church

Wednesday's 9-3
cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the Month

Braidwood Men's Shed
Open every Tuesday and Friday  from 9:30 AM

New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or

braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday 28th February 2021 10.30 am
In St Andrews Anglican Church

All Parishioners are welcome to attend
NOTE: Reports please by 17th Feb. 
Copies available on 21th Feb 2019

Nominations and Notices of Motion (in writing) 
by 5pm 26th Feb 2019

Nomination forms will be available in St Andrews
foyer after 7th Feb 2019 

 or phone Secretary, Mervyn Olds  4846 1495 or
0413 640 373



YOGA Pose of the Week

Braidwood Sport

One leg raised to head
pose - 
Eka Padottanasana 
As the name suggests,
this is a meditation pose
and the shape of the legs
forms the base for cow
face pose. It stretches the
outer thigh muscles and
massages and tones the
pelvic and reproductive
organs. A great pose to sit
in after eating to aid in
digestion. A great pose to
improve the joints
flexibility and strengthens
the feet. It stretches the
leg muscles and the spine.
Works on balance and
stamina, increasing your
concentration levels, and
is said to reduce anxiety.

with Christina Jagusiak
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This months yoga retreat - Sunday 21st February, 
9am til 11.30am, at BRAG, $35 With the practice of
movement, breathing, meditation and writing we'll
discover our primary love language, understand how
we and others express love and enhance that heartfelt
connection to ourselves and those around us. 

To practice - Sit on the floor with your legs extended.
Bend the right knee and position the sole of the foot on
the inside of the left thigh. Bend the left leg and place the
foot on the floor in front of the left buttock. Raise the left
foot and interlock the fingers underneath. Draw the left
knee towards the abdomen and keeping the spine long,
gradually straighten the leg towards the ceiling. Hold the
pose for as long as comfortable then release by bending
the knee and lowering the foot to the floor. Practice up to
5 times with this leg and repeat up to 5 times with the
other leg. *Be mindful with any back conditions, sciatic
and or hernia.

Raiders v Roosters Trial moved to
Seiffert Oval in Queanbeyan
The Canberra Raiders v Sydney Roosters Trial match
on Saturday February 27 has been moved to Seiffert
Oval in Queanbeyan. Pre-Christmas the match was
announced as being played at Leichhardt Oval in
Sydney, however, given the Greater Sydney
lockdowns over Christmas/New Year, both Clubs have
agreed to relocate to a regional venue. This risk
minimisation measure will ensure a greater likelihood
of the game going ahead, and minimise potential
impacts on player movements leading into the
competition start two weeks later.  
Both clubs can confirm the match will be live-streamed
on their websites www.raiders.com.au and
www.roosters.com.au



Coming Events
Saturday February 20: 
Committee Meeting 10.30am 
Men’s 2BBB Stableford  - Tom Duffy Trophy  
Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Hyland Trophy 
Thursday February 25:
Men’s Senior Pennants Home Game
Saturday February 27:
Medley 2BBB Stableford – Ted Emmett Trophy
Saturday March 6:
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
Saturday March 13:
Men’s Single Stableford – Rodney Royds Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford
Saturday March 20:
Committee Meeting 10.30am Men’s Single
Stableford – Jim Lindwell Trophy                                 
 Women’s Single Stableford – Isobel Mutton Trophy 1st
Round

·   The Braidwood & District Historical Society is holding the
Hickory Golf Tournament on 28th March 2021 & if any
members would like to put their name down please do so
ASAP as entries will soon be open to those outside the club.
Please see last week’s Newsletter for details.  
·          Warmest 90th birthday wishes to Life Member,
former Captain, Committee Member and Caterer
Extraordinaire, Shirley Shoemark for next Sunday. Happy
Birthday Shirley. 
·         For the CSGA 2021 Opening Day & Champion of
Champions at Royal Canberra last Thursday, in a field of
128, Deb Ferguson won gross in Div 2, Michelle Henry won
gross in Div 3 and Donna Kuhn came 3rd gross in Div 3.
Congratulations girls!
·         Yesterday we welcomed junior Kiarra Morgan playing
for her 1st handicap card.

Results: Saturday February 13 
Men’s Stableford-Michael Tillman Ryan Trophy-Many
thanks Michael Winner: Michael Toirkens 37pts Runner Up: 
 Barry Osmond 34pts Ball Comp: M. Tillman Ryan 33pts, B.
Booker 32pts, A Herbert 32pts, M. Fitzgerald 32pts, J. Stahel
32pts  Men's NTP 3/12: Michael Toirkens     Jackpot 17th: Not
Won (Next week worth $250 at a distance of 4.5 metres)
Handicap Changes:  A. Henry out 2 to 30, J. Stahel out 1 to 16
 
Women’s Stableford – Jackie Clark Trophy- Many thanks
Jackie Winner:  Lorinda Stuart  38pts  Runner Up:  Margy
Gardner 35pts Ball Comp:  D. Kuhn 30pts, F. McGrath 30pts, M.
Henry 30pts Handicap Changes:  L. Stuart down 1 to 22 Match
Results: Michelle Henry def Barb Stuart 2/1, Margy Gardner def
Donna Kuhn 2/1

Braidwood Sport
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Braidwood

Golf Club 

News

1st Braidwood Scouts Bring a Friend Founders Day
Braidwood 1st Scouts  are having a Bring a Friend
Founders Day Celebration on Saturday 20th Feb, from
10am to 2pm at the hall.  All welcome to attend.  Come
along and see what Scouts is all about.   Bring a friend
and share in the fun! They will be celebrating the birthday
of Robert Baden-Powell, founder of the Scouting
movement.  There will be lots of fun outdoor activities,
including building a catapult, building a rope bridge,
learning about the history of the Scouting movement and
making paracord bracelets....plus throw in a sausage
sizzle!

Bungendore Tigers
Bungendore Tigers JRLFC is still looking for players
from Munchkins (4&5), u6’s to u14’s Tackle. Girls u12 &
u16 league tag, Girls u15 & u17 Tackle. If you are
interested please pop down and have a chat at the
Braidwood Markets on Saturday 27th February



Girl Under 12 – Heidi Clarke
Boy Under 12 – Oliver Dhu
Best dressed Family Lily and Viviana
Crocker
Best Dressed local  - Jodi Hill
Couple – Emily and Trevor Dhy
Men’s 18 – 50 – Jason Crochett
Men’s over 50 Brendan Herman
Lady 18 – 35 – Charlotte Horan
Lady 235 - 50 Sally Martin
Lady 50 over - Deb Parish 
Contemporary Lady over 18 – Athena Lin
Grand Champion – Athena Lin

The Braidwood Races were held on Saturday
6th February as Braidwood dodged the rain.
After
the cancellation of events last year, including
the Braidwood races, crowds came out to
enjoy the day.   
The main race of the day, the Braidwood Cup,
a 1350m Handicap, was won by Hay Bale
ridden by Aaron Sweeney and trained by
Natalie
Jarvis. Second was Denim Street (J: Amy
Mc Lucas T: Sarah Murray-Leslie) and third 2.
Hard Core (J: Michael Travers T: Joe Cleary) 
Local trainer Aaron Clarke had a cracking
day. The stable had six runners with three
winners - Dorby's Dawn, Monga Lane and
One More Tiple. Shady Diamond ran second,
and Rebellious Miss and Ruler Of All ran third.
It was the stable’s first treble.  Clarke thanked
track work rider Jim Chung for his work.  
Braidwood's finest footballers took to the field
for their annual race - this year called the
Budgy Smuggler Sprint. 
Fashions on the field were hotly contested in
the fine weather. Judged by Katherine
Hannaford, Britt Tamou and Stephanie
Kwong. 
Winners on the day were 
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A fine day for the Braidwood Races

The Budgy Smuggler Sprint at Braidwood Cup 
Photos: Lance Fearne Photography

L.Jason Crochett with Stephanie Kwong and  R. Grand Champion Athena
Lin with Katherine Hannaford.  Photo: Kerry McGlone

Hay Bale takes out the Braidwood Cup.  Photos: Lance Fearne Photography

Fashions on the Field was a familyaffair.  Photo: Kerry McGlone


